A backward compatible error-protection mechanism embedded into the H.264 (AVC or SVC) syntax is described. It consists of the addition into the H.264 bitstream of supplementary network abstraction layer (NAL) units that contain forward error-correction (FEC) data generated by a block error-correction code. The proposed mechanism allows to leave the original information bits and NAL units intact and does not rely on any side information or extra signalling coming from lower layers, ensuring backward compatibility with the standard syntax. Simulation results obtained with Reed-Solomon and Low-density parity check errorcorrecting codes show significant improvements for both erroneous and lossy transmission channel configurations.
Introduction
The H.264 standard, both in its nonscalable (AVC) [1] and in its more recent scalable version (SVC) [2] has been established to offer enhanced coding efficiency when compared to previous video-coding standards such as the still widely used MPEG-2 one. The aim of the standardization effort has been to establish a solution enabling transmission of more video (or of video of better quality) over as diverse conditions as Internet/LAN, TV broadcasting, or mobile wireless networks.
To cope with the loss/error conditions that may occur on those various networks type, the H.264 video-standard includes error resilience tools, such as picture segmentation, intra-placement on various levels, reference picture selection, data partitioning, flexible macroblock ordering, and so forth, [3] . These tools may however remain insufficient to offer a complete recovery of a corrupted stream, leading to degraded video rendering when in presence of very erroneous transmission conditions, such as the one occurring over wireless channels. Indeed, wireless channels rely on physical (PHY) layer protection by means of forward error-correction (FEC) and possible retransmissions (ARQ for Automatic Repeat reQuest) to provide reliable transmission over their unreliable communication medium, but bandwidth limitations or eventual real-time constraints can prevent the transmission to be fully reliable.
There have been different research efforts to overcome this issue, in particular via the introduction of error resilient coding mechanisms in the H.264 standard or via the usage of additional data transmission, by means of ARQ and/or FEC above the physical layer. The first type of mechanism consists in efficiently concealing the losses or errors due to the transmission over the channel, by embedding of data useful for error concealment into the video stream [4] , or by intelligently encoding or decoding the stream [5, 6] . Those approaches however can only minimize the impact of the wireless channel, and not actually correct the errors or losses.
For a perfect or almost perfect rendering of the information transmitted, one needs to rely on the second type of mechanism, namely the FEC and/or ARQ approaches. Beside the original approach where application and radio were considered directly connected, allowing various declinations of error-correction codes applications after compression and before transmission over the channel (e.g., in [7] ), one finds in the literature and recent standards solutions integrating the protocol layers. Some rely on the introduction of retransmissions (ARQ or hybrid-ARQ) at the data link level [8, 9] , while other solutions propose to introduce error correcting capability in transport layer (as promoted by IETF FecFrame [10] group or with RTP-FEC approaches such as [11] , or with the fountain codes AP-FEC approach promoted by 3GPP [12, 13] ). A more general approach, belonging to the "joint source and channel coding" field, which aims at finely adapting the transmitted content as well as the protection applied to the considered source and transmission conditions, has also been considered, with eventually a combination of FEC applied at higher and PHY levels [14] . Those different solutions show interesting performance for multimedia delivery over erroneous or lossy channels, but present the drawback of requiring modifications below the application level, which may be difficult to implement in real life if only for fear of backward compatibility issues for already deployed networks.
In this paper, we propose to introduce error-correction capability inside the video stream itself, transparently to the lower layers by embedding it in supplementary network abstraction layer units. This FEC capability introduced at the emission side will allow an aware receiver to correct the eventual losses and errors remaining after the transmission. As such, the approach is valid first in the case of packet losses due to packets drops in not reliable transport protocols such as UDP, or due to timeout for more reliable ones such as TCP, and second in the case of both packet losses and errors due to partially CRC-protected transport protocols such as UDPLite and DCCP. Interestingly, this protection is not transport or transmission channel dependent: it can be applied for wired or wireless transmissions, and is compatible with any transport protocol. Furthermore, this protection can be applied either directly together with the compression operation (for immediate or delayed transmission of the stream) or generated later, as a separate operation, typically within a transcoder. The interest of implementing the redundancy insertion in a transcoder module is that the operation can then be performed both over precompressed streams, or on the fly in a proxy or in a relay node if the transmission conditions necessitate it. Similarly, the decoding process can be either embedded directly into the video decoder or performed by a transdecoder module that performs the reverse operation to the transcoder one. For sake of simplicity, in the paper we will describe the case where the operation is collocated to the compression and decompression operations. This paper is organised as follows: Section 2 presents first the H.264 standard network abstraction layer organisation and its syntax, and describes the proposed new redundancy NAL units syntax and their functionality. Section 3 details the corresponding system processing for insertion of redundancy to protect H.264 streams. Section 4 then presents the simulation conditions used and the corresponding simulation results obtained. Finally some conclusions are drawn in Section 5 and perspectives are presented.
H.264 Standard NAL Syntax
2.1. NAL Structure. H.264 has been designed to be as network independent as possible. This is made possible by the introduction of encapsulation by means of a network adaptation layer (NAL) which contains the video-coding layer (VCL), as illustrated by Figure 1 . The VCL consists of the result of the compression engine, which is the compressed video data itself. The NAL adapts this video data to various network conditions with a transport oriented approach.
Inserting Redundancy by Means of Supplementary
"Redundancy" NAL Units. The objective being to obtain a stream compliant with the H.264 specifications [1, 2] after the insertion of the redundant information, in order to have any standard decoder still decode the stream, it is necessary to first keep the original data information untouched, and secondly to place the protection in such a way a standard decoder will not try to interpret it. We propose to reach this goal by (i) using systematic codes for FEC protection
(ii) inserting the redundancy into specific standard compatible NAL units.
As a matter of fact, introducing redundancy data in the stream by embedding it in specific NAL units will allow to respect the H.264 video-standard structure; which means that any standard compliant decoder will merely discard the supplementary information added for protection. FEC aware decoders will on the contrary extract the redundancy information in order to obtain corrected useful data.
Naturally, depending on the actual H.264 choice made, that is, either H.264/AVC or H.264/SVC, the NAL unit default header differs, which means that the implementation of the following mechanism must be attuned to the standard. In the following, we will detail the approach for H.264/AVC, with which it has been originally fully tested and validated. Nevertheless, except for the change of header (which is extended from the one-byte value in H.264 AVC to a four-bytes header including identifications but also error indication and importance information), the process of supplementary NAL units carrying redundancy information is identical.
In order to protect the carried information data, we propose to consider the case were several (N 1)
information data NAL units are used to generate several (M 1) redundancy NAL units. While the simple case of each unique information data NAL unit being followed by a unique redundancy data NAL unit is also being considered in our numerical results (see Section 4), only the more generic N/M case will allow to deal with bursts of losses or errors, but also will ensure that the overhead introduced by the supplementary NAL units is not too costly when high-rate protection is used.
As illustrated by Figure 2 , the chosen data organisation is based on a matrix, composed of a first part which is filled line by line with the information data of the N considered video NAL units, and a second part which is filled by the redundancy information generated by reading the information data in columns. This setting allows for a line/column interleaving of the information data, the redundancy corresponding to a given information NAL unit being spread over up to M different redundancy NAL units.
In the case where block codes such as Reed-Solomon codes [15] or Low-Density Parity Check (LDPC) codes [16] are considered, the matrix row and column dimensions are, respectively, N (with K lines corresponding to the N information NAL units completed by eventual padding), and J, whose value is determined by dividing the overall size of the N video NAL units by the chosen code K value. Then, J FEC encoding operations are done, resulting in J * (N − K ) generated redundancy symbols that constitute the redundancy data to be transmitted.
This redundancy constitutes the pseudo VCL information of the supplementary redundancy NAL units, whose headers must then contain information allowing the decoder to regenerate the matrix even when some of the NAL units, whether information or redundancy ones, are lost.
Syntax for Redundancy NAL Units.
The proposed syntax for redundancy NAL units carries information necessary to allow the decoder to recover the original N data NAL units. In particular, the position indication information for each data NAL unit is provided, to ensure that the redundancy NAL units can be exploited even if one NAL unit is lost (meaning that in practice its size, varying by nature, is also lost).
The proposed syntax, for a new NAL unit type that we have in our system fixed to the value "30" then contains (i) information on the type of redundancy NAL unit format (several can be considered, as illustrated later), (ii) error protection code used (possibly an index from a predefined table), (iii) additional (could be optional) information to allow for differentiation of frames corresponding to different matrixes (e.g., first video frame number), (iv) numbers of data and redundancy NAL units: N, M, (v) position of the N data NAL units carried by the matrix (this being stored in a (line, column) address format corresponding to the beginning of each NAL unit), (vi) position of the M redundancy NAL units in the matrix (this being stored in a (line, column) address format corresponding to the beginning of each redundancy NAL unit), (vii) a checksum (CRC) covering the whole NAL unit header.
Based on this list, it has been observed in practice, that depending on the size of the considered matrix, it was interesting to either place in each of the M redundancy NAL unit the whole description information, or separate the description information to reduce the cost in terms of used bits. The first solution, illustrated by the format (denoted type "01") and proposed in Figure 3 , allows to easily deal with potential NAL unit losses, as all position and synchronisation information are repeated in each redundancy NAL unit, but leads to a prohibitive cost in terms of bit-rate if M is too large. The second solution, proposed to reduce the number of signalling bits, places the signalisation relative to the information data in a first NAL unit type (denoted type "00"), as illustrated by Figure 4 , and then in each following redundancy NAL unit carrying the redundancy information place only the redundancy signalisation and possibly a reminder on the error protection code used, as illustrated by Figure 5 , denoted type "10".
For comparison purpose, and to evaluate the interest of the interleaving matrix with respect to the header cost it introduces, we also considered a simplified 1/1 case where each data NAL unit is directly followed by a redundancy NAL unit. As a consequence, the headers have in this case been reduced to the minimal information of start code, standard NAL unit header and a very reduced extension including an index for the used error-correction code, the number of the video data frame protected (for simple loss detection) and a checksum, as illustrated by Figure 6 
System Processing for Insertion of Redundancy and Protection of H.264 Streams
As stated before, we will consider here the case where the protection mechanism is applied together with the compression process. Let us explain the proposed mechanisms both at the encoding and decoding side.
Encoding.
Beside its traditional tasks, the video encoder takes the information data (i.e., the video data NAL units) and feeds them into the systematic error-correction encoder to generate redundancy data, and then generates accordingly redundancy NAL units headers accordingly to the format given in Section 2.3, to produce the M redundancy NAL units. The process is detailed in Figure 7 .
Decoding.
Beside performing its traditional tasks, the video decoder aware of possible redundancy NAL units presents also looks for such supplementary information. As detailed in Figure 8 , the decoder first reeds NAL units in the bitstream and store them into its NAL units buffer up until finding a redundancy NAL unit, or reaching the buffer 4 EURASIP Journal on Wireless Communications and Networking
Redundancy bits generated by the error correction code
Direction for filling the matrix and reading the redundancy Direction for reading data to generate the redundancy maximal size (to cope with possible losses of NAL units or temporary absence of redundancy NAL units). With the first redundancy NAL unit received, the signalling information present in the NAL unit header allows to create the matrix at the decoding side, and then to launch the process of fetching all redundancy NAL units and corresponding bits. The redundancy decoding operation is performed when last redundancy NAL unit is received (or a data information NAL unit, which then leads to detecting loss of last(s) redundancy NAL unit and leads to loss of NAL unit processing step), allowing to generate the corrected information data, which is then used to update the data information NAL units, that are then send to the standard video decoder.
Numerical Results

Considered FEC Codes and Transmission
Channel. The generation of the redundancy carried by the supplementary NAL units of type is obtained through error-correction codes, whose role is to provide forward error-correction capabilities in error-prone environments. Different families of codes exist, that can be more attuned to error or loss corrections, adapted to random impairments or bursty channels, or also more efficient for shorter or longer sizes of code blocks. The choice of the used error-correction code will consequently have to be made with respect to the characteristics of both the data to be transmitted and the transmission channel. The approach proposed in this paper was consequently made generic, to allow application to various error-correction codes, with the limitation of them needing to be systematic, to ensure that the information NAL units are transmitted unmodified. In our tests and simulations, we chose two different error-correction codes to illustrate the versatility of our solution. The first and primary example considered is one of the most well-known family of error-correction codes: Reed-Solomon (RS) codes [15] , over Galois Field GF(2 8 ) to easily manipulate bytes. The codes will be referred to as RS(N , K ) in the following, where N is the codewords symbol length and K the number of information symbols. The second example considered is the family of LDPC codes [16] , built according to the progressive edge growth (PEG) algorithm [17] . Both RS and LDPC codes are applied in the following to any K bytes of the upper part of the redundancy matrix to generate the N −K redundancy bytes, that will then be used to generate the data part of the supplementary NAL units, as illustrated in Figure 2 . It is interesting to point out that the FEC approach can be used in conjunction with exiting robustness enhancement techniques already foreseen or used for H.264. Typically, even redundant slices, that are different from our supplementary slices in the sense where they operate duplication operations, and not error-correction, can be protected with the NAL unit type "30". Similarly, the FEC can be used in conjunction with concealment techniques [18, 19] to deal with possible remaining errors by concealing them.
Backward Compatibility Compliance Tests.
One of the interest of the presented approach is that the redundancy information is inserted in standard NAL units, using reserved numbers. As a consequence, an H.264 decoder that is not aware of the possibility to use the redundancy information contained in the supplementary NAL units, or that does not wish to use it (for instance due to complexity limitations considerations) will be in principle able to discard the supplementary packets and decode the stream.
To validate in practice the backward compatibility of our system, we have decided to test this capacity to skip supplementary NAL units, and for that have selected two different decoders beside our own modified decoder. As our decoder, is based on the H.264 verification model version 12.1, the first reference decoder we chose is the current latest version of the verification model (JM 16.2). The second reference we selected is another well-known and well-used decoder of the online community: ffmeg (in its latest current version, ffmpeg-0.5), which include resilience tools, which may try to interpret the supplementary NAL units.
Simulations have been done with four different ITU-T reference sequences: "Foreman", "Akiyo", "Mobile Calendar" and "Hall Monitor", and using different Reed-Solomon codes, as detailed in Table 1. The results of this table, which presents the obtained PSNR for sequences including redundancy NAL units show that no difference can be observed between the three decoders in absence of perturbation. The impact of inserting redundancy by means of specific NAL units is consequently null in terms of backward compatibility.
H.264/AVC Tests. Again, simulations have been done
with the four different ITU-T reference sequences: "Foreman", "Akiyo", "Mobile Calendar" and "Hall Monitor". In order to propose fair comparaisons, the different simulations were systematically done for the same overall throughput for compressed (in monoslice mode) and protected video. On the other hand, in order to offer diversity, various compression rates and temporal and spatial resolutions were considered. Similarly, two types of channel models have been considered, corresponding to either packet losses or errors. The first is a packet erasure channel (PEC), working at the NAL unit level, that emulates losses over wired channel as Internet or caused by an imperfect wireless channel. The second is a binary symmetric channel (BSC) corresponding to the case where the different protocol layers interconnecting application and radio are accepting bit errors thanks to partially CRC-protected transport and data link protocols. The results presented in Figure 10 to Figure 15 have been obtained with QCIF (176 × 144 pixels) spatial resolution considered at 15 Hz with I 1 P 14 format and CIF (352 × 288 pixels) spatial resolution considered at 30 Hz with I 1 P 29 format. Total throughput (including redundancy) for QCIF sequences was set to 128 kb/s except for "Mobile Calendar" which used 255 kb/s. Total throughput for CIF sequences was 512 kb/s except for "Mobile Calendar" which used 2048 kb/s and "Akiyo" which used 255 kb/s. Finally, the comparison presented in Figure 16 has been made with QCIF spatial resolution at 30 Hz, with I 1 P 14 format, for an overall throughput of 128 kb/s for "Foreman" sequence and 255 kb/s for "Mobile Calendar" sequence. Beside ReedSolomon codes, we also have been using, in the case of the BSC channel, an irregular LDPC code of rate 1/2, operating over 512 input bits, that is, with K = 64 and N = 128. This irregular LDPC code has been designed with the PEG algorithm [17] using a maximal degree of 15, our purpose being to favour the frame Error-Rate which is of interest in our application, rather than the bit Error-Rate. Figure 9 presents the bit and frame Error-Rate performance curves of the obtained LDPC code over an Additive White Gaussian Noise (AWGN) channel, for a maximal of 80 iterations (in practice an average of 9 iterations are sufficient in the bottom of the waterfall region, i.e., after 2 dB). When considering the different curves presented in Figure 10 to Figure 14 , one clearly see appear different areas where the optimal protection level differs. In all cases, with either packet erasure channel (PEC) or binary symmetric channel, it can be observed that almost perfect channels will be greatly helped even by a very low redundancy. Typically, over the PEC channel, introducing protection with an RS(255,232) code allows to combat easily up to 5% loss rate, at almost no degradation of the original image.
Similarly, over the BSC channels, we see that an RS(255,250) code, which introduces less than 5% of redundancy already allows to gain noticeably. However, it is interesting to note that pursuing always greater redundancy level is not always the best choice: typically the performance obtained with the RS(128,120) code will tend to be more interesting than the one obtained with the RS(232,255) over the BSC channel when one considered the actual region of interest of PSNR, namely for values above 25 or 30 dB. This necessary balance can be explained by two reasons: first, as the global throughput is kept constant, using an higher redundancy rate implies to compress more the original data, and consequently to degrade the maximal quality attainable. This explains why at very high signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) the unprotected curve performs the best. The second reason is less obvious: simulations have shown that for lower SNR, the strong PSNR degradation comes from the fact that redundancy NAL units header is more often corrupted (corruption detected by the header checksum), leading to the impossibility to use the redundancy information. For that reason, increasing exaggeratedly the redundancy will not help in the proposed framework.
This issue disappears in the case where the NAL unit headers are protected, as could for instance be achieved when using length variable transport checksums (with UDP-Lite protocol for instance) with an RTP packetization taking only a single NAL unit per RTP packet. Figure 15 illustrates this effect, and shows that when the redundancy NAL unit is not corrupted, the correct decoding occurs even in presence of a much more degraded channel (up to 6 dB earlier in terms of channel SNR). In such a case, it becomes interesting to envisage error-correction codes operation with protection rate greater than the Reed-Solomon traditional range, for instance LDPC codes which are known to perform well for correction rates as low as 1/2 or 1/3. Figure 15(b) shows results obtained with a LDPC redundancy NAL units using the aforementioned (128,64) irregular LDPC code, showing an improvement due to the better performance of the LDPC of about 1.5 dB SNR when compared to the usage of an (128,64) RS code.
In all cases, one see appear different areas in which the optimal level of protection varies. When having a feedback link able to transmit the channel state quality at the transmission side, simple rules could be applied to allow an optimisation of the approach. For instance, QCIF sequences over a BSC channel could follow this simple rule This very simple unequal error protection approach with time could also be broadened by taking into account the type of slices present in the matrix: more bandwidth could be provided for one matrix containing high-importance frames, while another matrix with less important frames could be more compressed or less protected to recover the previously over-used bitrate. Interestingly, it should be noted that the capability to change the FEC protection in time is not limited to change the coding rate: the decoding process detailed in Section 3.2 making sure to check for each new redundancy NAL unit the used code (with the used code index) and its parameters, it is also possible to change in the middle of a sequence the type of protection, typically going from a low protection level with Reed-Solomon codes to a higher protection level with LDPC codes. Finally, the results presented in Figure 16 allow to compare the performance obtained with 1/1 and N/M configurations, again in the case of a BSC channel. One finds that a noticeable gap is observed in favor to N/M approach when error probability is larger than 10 −4 . In practice, it is between 10 −4 and 6.10 −3 to 10 −2 that the largest additional gain is observed with the N/M method, ranging from 2 to 7 dB over the BSC, which justifies the interest of the N/M approach.
H.264/SVC Tests.
As mentioned in Section 2.2, one of the interest of the proposed approach is its validity for the scalable extension of the H.264 standard [2] .
To illustrate this, and demonstrate the interest of our protection embedding approach, we have tested our system with the "Foreman" sequence encoded in SVC format with three layers corresponding to QCIF, 15 Hz for the base layer, CIF, 15 Hz with additional enhancement layer 1 and CIF, 30 Hz with additional enhancement layer 2. Due to the very low resistance to errors of the current SVC verification model (called JSVM), we have chosen to report in Table 2 the decoding success probability of the complete stream (full resolution) in three configurations: without Reed-Solomon protection (here using an RS(128,120) code), with ReedSolomon protection as detailed in Section 3.1 and finally with Reed-Solomon protection with redundancy NAL unit header uncorrupted. One observes with the Reed-Solomon code protection a very good decoding rate up to a BER of 10 −5 , to be compared with a necessity of almost perfect channel when the scalable decoder is used alone. When the redundancy NAL unit header is protected, one can go up to bit Error-Rates of 10 −4 with 71% chances of decoding success, with is becoming really interesting over error-prone channels.
Conclusions
This paper proposes a backward compatible mechanism to embed error protection inside H.264 (AVC or SVC) streams. The introduced solution relies on the insertion of supplementary network abstraction layer units that carry redundancy information generated by a systematic errorcorrection code. The proposed syntax for these supplementary NAL units is presented, together with tests results carried out with different error correcting codes (Reed-Solomon or LDPC codes) for H.264 AVC and H.264 SVC video streams, that show a noticeable performance gain for the video decoder over lossy or erroneous channels.
The possible use of this approach to realise an unequal error protection over time-varying channels has also been 
